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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 22, 1883.
(E3EB1L rOKEIUX JEWS.
wards and escaped near the hip. The
detached and the Pacific express moved
JAS. A. PHILLIPS, THE
cause waa an eld quarrel about a
away from tbe party, who wre greaty
F1TZGERRELL,

VOL. 5.
FOILED.

front comrelieved at bring
ing here tonight, a mob violence was
feared. Th excitement of tbe day ha
The Attempt tt Take Whitney from prostrated Mrs. James O. Whitney and
the prisoner appears much weaker, too.
the Iliad of Justice Misctrrif i.
It it not known what tomorrow's action
f the authorities will be, but prebably
there will be a preliminary examinaby
He is Arrested at Sulzbacher
tion. Hon. Tranquilino Luna joined
the party at Lamy junction and promExecutive Orderised them protection. The news of the
re arrest bad reached this point when
Jgitlre Boll Order Ihát lie be Held at the train came in, and a large number
ef the people were at the depot expectilbuqarrqae for the PnwnL
ing to ee Whitney.
prt-veut-

-

Special Telrmua to La

Gazette.

V--

Sahta Fc Soptombar 21. YefcUrdaj
morning tbe order came to the sheriff
f Ibia county from Governor Sheldon
to arrest James G. Whitney, and take
him to Valencia county at al! hazards,
It being stated that he would be a passenger upon the Atlantic exprés.
There were in this city at the lime three
sheriffs, Perfecto Arm i jo, of Bernalillo,
Komulo Martinez, of Santa Fe and
of San Miguel. Joined by M. A.
Our, jr., and a Gazette representative, the sheriffs went down to Sulztrain.
bacher to meet the
Orders wore given to the conductors of
both trains te hold their trains until it
should be decided what to do with Whitney. The criminal was found in a
special Pul! man coach, lying iu bed.
Jeel P. Whitney, M. P. Metcalf, two
ladlss, one the wifa of the wounded
man, and their own servants made up
the party occupying the car. When
the otliocrs entered there wae general
confusion; it was quickly explained that
James G. Whitney must so back. He
could have his choice of being moved
the
from
car or of having
his own special attached to the
Pacific express and run back to lielen.
There being no chance to proceed, the
Whitneys promptly decided to have the
car returned. Tbe sheriff of Santa Fe
county took charge of the prisoner,
and the Pacific express pulled out. A
mortal fear was eviuced by the Whitneys ot going to Valencia county, and
telegrams were sent from Pecos nnd
Bernal to the governor begging that he
permit tho prisoner to be returned to
Santa Fe.
east-boi-

nd

AN INTERVIEW.

Mr. W. P. Metcalf, who is one of the
owners of tbe Estancia grant with
Whitney, in conversation with a
Gazette reporter upon the train before reaching Lamy stated that
the action of the governor in ordering the arrest of J. (. Whitney was
inexplicable to him. The $20,000 bond
given in Valencia county was, so far as
He knew, entirely satisfactory; if it was,
he thought it a very strange proceeding
to interfere at this late hour, aud he believed that strong outside influence had
been brought to bear upon the governor. He said no secret had been made
of their departure from Santa Fe, ana
that he with Mr. J. P. Whitney, had
called upon the governor twice
on
the day previous, but he
was absent from the executive
office. Everybody in Santa F knew
that tho Pullman car on the side track
was Mr. Whitney's and there was no
attempt at secrecy. A few more such
excitements would destroy any hope of
Whitney's recovery. He complained
bitterly of the ungentlenianly conduct
of the officers and those with them in
rushing into their private car. They
appeared to expect resistance, whereas
no means of violence were in the car.
It was intended, so he said, to take
James G. Whitney to tho Las Vegas
Hot Springs and try the warm baths,
and he objects strongly to having the
prisoner taken to Valencia count y at
this time, as his life would not be worth
a cent there. Mr. Metcalf t hen launched
into the subject of the Estancia grant
aud the title thereto held by him and
his associates.
It was indefeasible;
Joel P. Whitney is, he said, a man of
large capital and much of it is invested
in New Mexico. He knows his rights
and proposes to stand by them and not
If ho and the speaker,
to be
instead of James G. Whitney, had been
acting upon that fatal day Manuel B.
Otero and Hernandez would not have
been killed. Ho knew there was a very
bitter fesling lagainst James G. Whitney at this time.
The wonder is that James G.Whitney was allowed to leave Santa Fe, if it
was done openly. It is very apparent
from the facts, however, that tho de
partnre was not very heavily advertised, for the first man on the train to
know it was Jose D. Sena who learned
of it at Lamy Junction. Thinking it
strange and worthy of investigation he
telegraphed to Governor Sheldon aud
the result was the prompt order to Las
Vegas to make the arrest. The trainmen did not know who was on the car
ar.d had merely to say that it was chartered to Kausas City. Whether it was
Whitney's intention to stop at Las
Vegas or not will remain a matter of
.doubt.
bull-doze-

--

WHAT THE GOVERNOR SAYS.

The Gazettb's reporter accompany
ing tho Whitney party met Governor

Sheldon at Lamy Junction on the ar
rival of the tain. The governor said
that had Whitney come to him and
stated their case an order could have
been received from Judge Axtell where
by Whitney could have been held at
Santa Fe. As it was the Whitneys
secretly prepared for their departure
and had leu the city oeiore he was
aware of the movement. As no order
from the court had been issued
and under which he could act he was
compelled to treat Whitney as a prisoner at large, and therefore sent out
the order to Sheriff Martinez for Whit-

VmiIMifren.

.

By WMtern AMociatfri

Washington, September 21. Secretary rolger has raised an important
question in regard to the operations of
of the new civil service law, which he
states in a letter addressed by him to
the commissioners today. A few days
age be made requisition on the commissioners for a person te fill a $900
clerkship, and the commissioners yesterday certified to him the names of
four persons from which to make his selection. The secretary finds himself in
doubt as to whether section 154, revised
statutes, does not admit of his making
his selection from the four names. He
says ia his letter to the commisioners
that this section gives preference, ether
things being equal, to honorably discharged soldiers and sailors of the late
war, and that section seven of the civil
service act provides that nothing contained in that act shallbe construed to
take away the preference given in section 175 to that class of persons, and he
asks for further information eu the subject. His opinion is that if one of the
persons certified to hnu is an honorably
discharged sailor or soldier, he must
select that one.
Collector Tarble. of Pensacola, had
another interview with the secretary of
tho navy today, relative to furnishing
rations to the destitute on the naval
reservation. The result ef the interview is that the secretary of the navy is
ready to take the responsibility of issuing additional rations to the destitute
families upon tho reservation to a limited extent, but expects some help to be
given by the inhabitants of the state
and city.
Postmaster General Gresham has
gone to New York to look into the operations of tho post office at that cit y.
His visit may be extended to Boston
and thenco to Iowa.
Claim agents have been sending out
circulars stating that by an act of congress the secretary of the interior was
authorized to increase the compensation
of all assistant marshals engaged in
taking the census. The secretary says
additional pay can only be allowed in a
limited number of cases, where he is
satisfied the pay was insufficient and
warns assistant marshals against the
misleading circulars.
Tbe Ckinese Sailer Qneeilea
Bv Western Associated Press.

Br Waaler

woman.

AaaociaUd Preaa.
21.

London, September

Gladstone
landed at Gravaaend yesterday and was
received by a largo gathering of his
supporters, including many prominent
members of the liberal party, who presented him with an address. He was
heartily cheered on disembarking, and
proceedod to London.
Tbe Paris correspondent of the Times
in summing up lh situation ef affairs
between France and China, says tbe
qaestion is, shall Tonquin belong to
China or France? If this question is
solved all will be settled. but neither
parties will admit this. The same correspondent atates that in a memorandum submitted to the Chinese govern
ment Franee offers to establish a neutral zone in Tonquin.
The Lancashire operatives appeal to
the trades unions of great Britain for
assistance for the striking weavers.
Ten thousand weavers are idle.
It is stated that O'Donnell has expressed bis disgust at the fact that there
had been no steps taken in Ireland to
procure funds for bis defense. He is
reported as saying bitterly: "It's like
them Dublin Irishmen." He said also
that if necessary, 20,000 could be collected within a week to save the life of
the man who committed the most popular murder since the shooting of constable Talbot.
London, September 21. At tbe session of the British association for the
advancement ef science today, some
member argued that despite protective
laws Cañad imports from Great Britain
have increased, while imports from the
United Stateshave remained stationary.
Mr Chas. I upper contended that protection was forced upon Canada by the
fiscal measures of the United States.
Paris, September 21. La France
says that prime minister Ferry has forwarded a request for English mediation
in case of the pending negotiations
with China failed. Granville, the English foreign secretary, is inclined to accede to the request.
Agkam, Sept. 21. Six hundred peasants from Gradescz and Bellavar assembled at Farkaswinch today, armed
with muskets, axes and cudgels, shouting, "We want to belong to Hungary."
A small body of military attempted to
dispersa the mob, but were compelled
to withdraw. Reinforcements were re
ceived with a volley of stones and
shots. The troops returned the tire,
killing ten and wounding many of the
mob. lwo soldiers were wounded.

A Hi(hlr CxelUec
Bv Wtatera Aatoclat4 Praaa.

21.

Yester-

day's boiler explosion and its terrible
topics of
results were the
today. No more deaths have been reported, but Wm. Stewart and Wm.
Rodman will probably die. Jessie
Douglas, reported dead last night, is
still living. His condition is such, however, that his death is expected at any
moment. Louis Strauss, one of the
victims, will be buried this afternoon.
The cause of the explosion is still a
mystery. The investigation of the coroner is postponed till Monday next Tbe
scene of the disaster has been visited
today by thousands.
Benjamin Young, boiler inspector,
states tonight that they had no record
of the exploded boiler and that it had
not been inspected because the inspector did not know anything about
it. He said the law requires all persons
operating steam boilers to notify an in
spector, but this was not done, ihe
penalty for neglecting to do this is a
fine of $5,000 and two years imprisonment besides being responsible for all
injuries and damages sustained by
others in case of explosion.

Oaneral Western Agent for

UT1

THE
21.

Estate

Real

The second annual state convention of
the Y. M. C. A. convened this morning
and elected CoL George B. De
ef Colorado Springs, chairman,
and W. If. Burr, of Pueblo, secretary.
About thirty delegates are present from
various associations in the state.

Killed with

J.

Iteaa.

Colorado Springs. September

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

Cincinnati. September 21. Last
night at Lockland, near Cincinnati,

Grants and Cattle for Sale it
Forty-fiv- e
a fine stock range within ten
I HAVE
mile of Las Veins that will nui.port l.two head

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
lor salo.
I HAVE improved real rotate.
for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
4U per cent on Investment.

Effingham. 111., September 21.
George W. Ryan, of Barrett's cirrus, pay from 2i to
was killed while endeavoring to throw $50 TO $200 will buy choleo lots In T
a double somersault at rehearsal. He Hoaiero's addition, between the depot anil
was 19 years old and a magnificent tound house, on either sido of tbe railroad
UaoK.
athlete.
bio portions nf the city, eitln r lor cash or on
the installment pln at a low rate of interest
Now is the time to buy a home cheap and stop

Kentucky 'Hacea.

Louisville, September 21. The
stables of the Louisville jockey club are
every
rapidly
tilling- up with
horses from
.
. .
i
oí .me
secuon
ceuniry. rri.
iuu cuy is till- ing with strangers.
-

-

!

--

Fallnrea,
By

Western Associated Press.

New York, Sept. 21, The failures in
the United States and Canada for tbe
past week were 183, compared with 178

the previous week.
MARKET

REPORTS.

Wall ajtreet..
Washington, September 21. Mr.
Br Western Associated Presa.
James, chief of the customs division of
the treasury department was asked this
Niw York, Sept. 21. Governments
morning whether a request had been
OJ per cent higher. Railroads firm.
made by the Chinese consul at New
Statae steady. - Stocks opened a shade
York for permission to land certain
better, but soon declined J to H under
a bear attack, Villards and Louisville &
Chinese sailors recently brought to that
port. He said the matter had not been
Nashville suffering most. The market
brought to the notice of the department
fluctuated throughout the day under
oflicially.but ho had received a telegram
the hammerings of the bears, but ralfreru New York this morning asking
lied slightly near the close. Tbe marwhether a decision had been reached
ket closed generally to 2 per cent bein the case of the sailor in question, and
low last night's closing prices.
he had replied that the question had
Philadelphia Wool.
been decided by Judge Potter in New
Bv Western Associated Press.
York last August, the latter holding in
21.
the case of a Chinese sailor on the BritPhiladelphia,
September
Wool firmer; Ohio, Pennsylvania and
ish steamship Pembroke that Chinese
West Virginia XX and above, 8740c;
sailors were placed by the law on the
extra, 8637c; medium, 3940c; coarse,
same footing as other Chinese laborers
32(334c; New York. Michigan, Indiana
and could not be landed. Mr. Jams
said a similar decision had been reached
and western fine, 53(355c; medium, 38
Tbe Western Ralltoad
39c; coarse, 3233c; washed combing
at San Francisco last year. Ho said also By Western
Associated Press.
delaine, 32(345e; unwashed,
that the treasury department could not San
Francisco, September 21. At tub washep, 3240c; Oregon, 3430c;
construe the law, that being a matter
of
the second meeting this New Mexico and Colorado, 2330c;
for the courts. He thought Judge Pot the opening
I525c;
morning of the railroad managers, pulled, 3033c.
ter's decision was all that was necessary Potter,
&
of
Burlington
Missouri
the
case.
this
particular
yt
road, offered the following resolution,
Chicago Cuttle.
The Central and south American 1J- - which was adopted: ''It is the sense of By Western Associated" PreBS
tho
meeting
this
now
several
roads
thai
euraph.
Chicago, September 21. Cattle reconcerned in the traffic between the ceipts,
Hv Westora Associated Trees.
7,000: shipments, 4.500; active,
eastern
states
and the Pacific coast 10c higher;
Sept. 21. Tho officers
best stock 30c higher than
be worked in harmony and upon
and directors of the Central and South should
on Wednesday. Exports, $5 40$6 35;
equal
the
This
rates."
resulted
in
American telegraph compauy are formation of a committee composed good to choice shipping, $5 10g$5 80;
elated over the successful opening of solely of freight managers, with in- common to medium, $ d uu$4 U0; lex-a- s
their lines to Brazil connecting with structions to
cattle, $4 154 25; Wyomiug cattle,
devise a plan whereby the 4Z5(ili
the United States via Galveston, Tex. earnings might
$4 00. Sheep, .Receipts, 1,000;
bé
pooled
distributand
The opening of the new line giyes ed among them in such
500. Steady and fairly ac
hipments,
as
American merchants the advantage of would be equitable to all. proportion
tive. Inferior to fair, $3 50(313 00; good,
conferThe
with
direct communication
the Rio de
then adjourned to Monday next. S 50; choice, $4 00; Texas, $2 90$3 85.
Janeiro. 15 v the old route to Lisbon ence
Among
the outside railroads the feelmessages had to cross the Atlantic
Kan ana City jLlve Stock.
twice before delivery. The lino of the ing gains ground that the Northern Pa- By Western Associated Press.
cific
will
an
poindependent
maintain
company and its connections comprises
Kansas City, September 11. Catlle
5,610 miies of water and 5G7 miles of land sition.
receipts 730; market unchanged.
and the lines connect with 3.000 miles
of wire in Mexico and Central and South
The KuitfblN of Labor Split.
Bj Wo item Associated Press.
America.
How Many Miles do You Drive?
Pittsburg.
September 21. It is
.
ra
On Account of a Variety
stated that a disintegration of the
By Western Associated Press.
knights of labor is threatened on acSt. Louis, September 21. Just be count of tho proceedings taken at a
fore the close of tho performance at th meeting of the general assembly in CinPittsburg members of the
Alhambra variety theater last night cinnati.
Richard Whalen. about 20 years old, order, it is said, have withdrawn from Thla Instrument 8 no larger than a watch. It
fired a shot from a revolver at Carrie the organization because Frank K. Fos tells the exact number ot miles liiven to the
pm-Hart or Howard, an actress of the place, ter, a prouounced free trader, has been
of a nulo; counts up to 1,000 miles
and then blow his own brains out. placed at tho head of the executive water nnd clunttit;ht; ulwuys n order; eaves
Whalen, who was traveling for a firm board created at tho Cincinnati meet horses from beintr over driven; is easily nt
in this city, is said to have been infatu ing, and which will hereafter direct and aoheil to he wheel of a rtii(fy. Cavriafiti
ated with the Howard girl and shot at control the order. It comes irom Sulk;, llntnn,
Ctrt, bulky I'lou
her because she would net accept a some of the highest officers ot the order 11 tn por, Mf ivei; or Mther vehicle. Invadía
present from him, but another story is in mis cuy mat rueniuers ot the order bio to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians
that ho recently used his employer's who are protectionists will withdraw
surveyors may men,
profsmon,
gambling in New Orleaus, and was in from it at au early day, and that they fanners,
only
5 OO eaon,
great trouble about it. He had been compose a majority of the order, but stiignd ovners, cto. Price
the price of any ether Odometer.
drinking heavily and killed himself iu a were outgeneraled by the free traders
lit oí desperation.
who are supported by tho Cobden club. When ordering give diameter of the wheel.

FANCY

i

D

STAPLE

HOUSEHOLD

S

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

Jimmie."

JotFF.l Merchant

nAiiiHOAn

THE

Xj A.S

MERCHANT TAILOR,
BRIDGE STREET,

VEGAS,

1ST. HvC,

Browne, Manzanares & Go
SOCORRO,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate
OF

JOBBERS
on SIXTH STREET. East

Las Vegas.'

vi'iiolcsale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Outfitting Goods,

Bargains m
RANCHE .SUPPLIES
TO $550 will buy choioo lots at the Real Estate.
$50
HOT
KINGS that will double their present
And
value in a shot timo. Call and see i)lat.
Offers
Bargains
in
per
month will buy one of the finest
$21
lota iu the dora' Addition.
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Loaning Money.
will buy four of tho most desirable
$1,000
ota in tbe Eldorado Hown Company's
tion. This is a bargain.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Offers Bargains in
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot
edged
postolllce.
This
is
posite the
business
WAG-OMS- ,
property.
Renting House.
FITZ
ERRELL
J.J.
Offers Bargains in
THE LIVE
REL ESTATE AGENT. Stock and Ranches.
agaiubt a rainy day.

By Western Associated Press.

BUSINESS.

Frank LeDuc. BROWNE&MANZANARES

Office
New York, Sept. 21. A lire this
morning destroyed the planing mill of paying runt.
Robert Ellis, whose loss is $15,000. The J 50 TO $300 will buy splendid
e
loss of the lumber yard adloining,
lots In different portions of the city on
the installment plan. 1'ut your money in a
owned by Schuyler, will be $70,O00
I ay up money
homo nnd stop squandering
resi-euc-

Q

OF

GOODS

ViXZZ

$300 TO $1.500

Tha'riro Record.

Bf Western Associated Press.

PALACfi

I

DEAPERS

CHICAGO.

f cattle. Tils is undoubtedly one of the
cheapest rangua In the territory.
within fifteen miles of the
IcityHAVE
a flue r'AKMING and GRAZING ranch
telebal & St. Joe railroad received a
for aale. The title is first class aud in tine concultivation
gram from Hannibal this morning an- dition, txwldes the land is under 600
head of
tho range will easily support
nouncing that tho car shops there had and
cattle.
burned.
WANTED to buy, county and territThe Quay ntaaFever.
orial scrip.
By Westers Asoelatel Press.
I
HAVE for sale the finest confirmed
Guaymas, September 21. Only four and patented grunt property In tho territory of
New
Mexico. Worthy of tho immediate attennew cases of fever baye been reported
in the last 24 hours. Thirteen deaths tion or capitalists.
have occurred and it is expected that I HAVE a number of confirmed and
after today the number will steadily uneoulirmed grants for sale.

Killed.

POPULAR

Reserve your orders for

Car S)aep
Br Weetera Associated Prava.
QuiNCT, Ills., September 21. Su
perintendent Woodward of the Hanni-

An Arroba

NO. J 30.

DRY

TAILORS

RANCHPROPERTY,

Phillip Kuhn quarrelled in Kaiu's saloon with Ezekiel Lee, a colored man,
ever a game of cards and struck Lee
with his fist, knocking him against the
counter and killing him almost instantly. Kuhn was arrested.

By Western Associated Preas.

LGatzeft &Co

lit

AND

te rial.

decrease.

Ji'

.

Bv Weatern Associated Presa.

Press.

Pittsburg. September

1

No arrests are made yet.

The Plttabnrc Explosion.

By Western Associated

Offers

it.

,

81

El

lo

addi-

PLOWS

op-

September Secrets

At The New York Store

05

m

V!v

ARE WILLINGLY 1HVULGED TO BUYERS OF

In Order to Give moré space to Clothing
Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishing
n oods we are offering our entire stock of
Dry goods at cost.

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence "Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

31 010.17,

Grireilxi

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE

cuolCI.
TERRITORY

Feed.
FOR

WOOL AND HIDES
to.
Warehouses on Hailroml Track

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

H. LEVEY & BRO.

New-York- ,

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

Act.-eas-

ODOMETER
Will Toll.

t

I

.

Annn
n uHuior
1

B

Ü

one-thir-

Railroad Multa.

By Western Associated Press.

New York, September 21. A suit
has been commenced by Leslie E. Slos
son, a brother ot the wen known bil
liard player, against the Long Island
railroad company to recover $50,000
damages for injuries ruceived in a col
lision en that road on the 11th inst.Mrs.
ney's
"It has been generally believed," tbe Mary McGough recovered a verdict in
governor went on to say, "that Whit the Kings county superior court of $50,
ney baa been placea unaer s'u,uoo bond. 000 damages for the loss of her husband.
but such was not the case. There had who was killed on the Longlsland road
been an arrangement of some charac in March, loU.
ter entered into between Whitney and
Outrage and Lynching.
the sheriff of Valencia county but there
was no such document as a legal bond By Western Associated Press.
Columbus, S. C. September 21. A
for the sheriff had no authority to exe
cute one. As a matter of fact Whitney special irom Sumter, &. v says, yes
was presumably a prisoner in the cus- terday a negro in the upper part ot this
tody of the sheriff at Los Lunas, and cosnty outraged a white girl. Bettie
was allowed certain privileges on ac Dixon, 12 years of ago. A sister of the
count of his wouded condition.
victim in trying to protect her was stab
bed by the negro, but not fatally. Last
no
escape."
man
guilty,
"let
night
a party of citizens took the negro
In conclusion the governor said:
tied him to a tree, shot him and
don't propose that criminals shall es and
to a jelly and left him.
came freni this territory, i am satisfied then beat him
they tried to spirit Whitney away, and
Pugilists Pulled.
I promptly put a stop to it. My duty as Br Western Associated Press.
Personally
was
is
official
clear.
an
it
New York, September 21. Jact
a matter of regret that 1 had to per Dempsey,
Jack Boylan, pugilists, ar
form it.
rested yesterday when about to engage
LAS
LUNAS.
THE NEWS AT
in a boxing match, were arraigned in
Los Lunas- Soptember 21. When court today under the section of the
the traia arrived at Albuquerque penal code, and were held in $1,000
a special order iroru judge Bell re Dan eacn, to Keep the, peace for
quired that the prisoner be hela there year, in aeiauit oi ban both were
for the present. The special car was locked up.
-

'nilAy j

n

Iferdenkjold In Greenland.

Hy Wsstern Associated

Sent by mail ou receipt of price, postpaid.
Address

McDonnell

Press.

Copenhagen, September 21. Ad
vices from Mordenkjold's expedition to
Greciana are received via lhurso, Scot

land. They state that the expedition
started from Outleiksevick September
4 ana reacuea a distance oí 3UU kilome
ters inland, attaining a height ef 2,000
teet. inis is the nrst time auv lwiman
being ever penetrated so far into Green
land, ine whole region is an ice desert,
mere proving to be no open water in.
lana, valuable scietinc data were ob
tamed, Along the northwest coast a.
cold stream flows, which induces a very
low temperature, but ou the eastern
shore the weather is not severe, and
the coast is accessible to steamers in
the autumn. The steamers will return
via lieikiavik.

PfSend

odometer co.,

2 North LaSalle St , Chicano.
for Urcnlar.

St. Mary's College.
MORA. N. M.

Sltuuted In the beautiful Valley of Mori.
miles north of Las Vesras, and directed by tli
Brothei a of the Christian Schools, who art
trained to the work of education, devoting to
their whole life and onerary.
Students who. for want of time or means
cannot follow the regular course, may etad
Neither religion, age, nor deficiency in knowl
edge is au oustacie to aumiHsion.
Hnanisn aim angnen aro moroiutniy laugnt,
TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
Board, tnition, washing and mending of
$80
linen,
Bedding, when furnishsd by the College. 6
SO Ot
on;an
piano,
on
or
Lessons
violin
SnootluffMt Trinidad.
$5 to 15 00
Day acholan
By Western Associated l'rees,
Session begins on last Monday ol Augu
Denver, September 21. A Reuubli anu
enus on mi weunesuay in .iuno.
can Trinidad special says, this morning,
Bro. DAVID, F 8.C.,
President,
as Frances Torres and Marcus Garcia
r
were driving homeward from a placita
Li. Warren
K.
E.
Fiske.
A.
i mués irom lriuiaaa, they were over
ISKK A WAKRKNt'
takeu by a half breed Indian named
Cordova, who was on horseback and
without any words he drew his pistol Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
and opened lire on the party in the
SANTA F,
wagon, ine nrst shot struck Garcia,
who jumped out and ran away wounded
(Palace Building,)
New Meiloo
no one yet knows how badlv. Tha Practioe m the Supreme Court and all Dls
or
courts
Territory.
Special attenthe
trlct
second took Torres in tha side of the tion
given to corporation cases, Spanish and
thigh near the knee and passed back' American grant titles aud ini&iiig litigation
.

F

Ml

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at ail seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,

FOR FALL AiiD
WE

OFFER

GREAT

ATTRACTIONS

jxxCL Gents' jvLrnmloLU3.Q

At Prices which Cannot be Duplicated by any Other House in Nw Mexico.

IN

Goods

mm

on Lewis Sons.

gjjormng (!)ucttc.
VI.OAH, Ni:W MKXICO

SATURDAY. hFJIEMHEK
WALTER C.

4. A. &

use of unsuitable nail rial
it cvlt a few dollars lew, Mr.
should

ruined
Hi',1

br lb

bit own teput
1m but
rheier man.
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If l be government

rso afford lobav iU eoaiir buildings
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rrin.
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i

rxiiix

econo- ilk. who
thrir clams
HADLtt, Editor n J Proprietor mists on the fact of mice soiled wear.
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Tma M,mtnQ tiAierr.
art kI Uf cuy.SS onti

ir
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iivt
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.

i.

iaur

mnj i eppccikl

T

would-- l

contractors.

Dakota intend to be read with all
the machinery and attributes of slate- 1 tti; tarra moni a.
l.
abiuin the event of admission next
rioter. To tbi end it has been decid
Ul Pa ax ell has just paid off a ed by the constitutional convention to
mortjtK of $35,000 on bs Irish prop. elect Mate and county officers when the
rtTr with funda contributed br the constitution is offered for ratification at
workingmea ef America. It pays Mr. the polls on tho Tuesday next after the
Farnell tobe an agitator.
urst Monday in November, 183, Two
congressmen
will be elected ironi at
commander-in-cbicof
Grand
the
f
Tni
Armj of the Republic baa decided that large, aud the legislature, which will
Farrmgut Post, of Usurer, had a per- meet at Yankton on the first Monday in
fect right to make Governor Tabor an December next, will elect two United
honorary member. Now let the Colo States senators, their election ta be cer
i i tied by the proper state officers.
This
rado (nobs cease their howls.
is taking time by the forelock, bnt the
Thi people oí fever stricken (Juay people aro.in earnest in the., movement
mas are welcoming the co'd weather and mean business. If for political
which has just put ia an appearance. It reasons admission is denied until after
means that the back bone of "Yellow the presidential election, the democrtic
Jack" will be broken. Scence was party will lose mere votes than it imag-íuepowerless, but mighty nature comes to
It will be another of the costly
the relief.
b uoders the party is famous for mak

well-select-

ed

t

I

J.

CAM. AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
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-
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GROCERIES
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0eua.

iris au.ui
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association gave its patrons a rest from
the swash of the fellow ady who rep- resents it at El Paso. He is simply a
conceited ass whe is prostituting the
service to gain notoriety. It is true we
need not print tho trash ho sends, but
it interferes with the transmission of
other matter while the wires are busy,
and is besides a nuisance. Squelch the
fool.

New York has finally found a law to
prohibit sparring matches and twe
bruisers have been sent to jail for violating it. Better late than never, yet
it seems hard that Sullivan and the bigger guns were permitted to make forglove exhibitions,
tunes at the
thumpers
and this pair of second-claare punished. If this law is to be enforced the manly art will not bo so
fashionable as it was a few months ago.
ed

ss

I

THE PRICES

a
hours, not rtcovcnDg her
vt a a tftucu
uuvanjio-inuv iuuuu uoi
ñnrnt.lv .lead, with a marked nriH.
itv 0f the body, colorless and cold, but
close examination showed that life was
not extinct, and in that condition she
was at last acceunts. Twelve years
nrford had a similar ex- penence and remained unconscious for
twenty-tw- o
days.

C.

convention at Albuquerque ou the 4th of
October sheuld tako fair warning and
arrange for their transportation at
once. Tho president of the association
was reundly reprimanded for calling a
meeting when quarterly passes were
expiring upon a prior occasion, and
wishes bow to disclaim any responsibility for choosing the date, Oct. 4,
1883. There is no reason, however,
why the meeting should not be a success, and we hepe it will. Albuquerque
peeple will treat us well.

and

I

h"

Dcpnrtnient Is the bst in the Territory
cannot bo excelled In the east.

SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.:

Good Fuel.

&C0.

land was a good field for their peculiar
labors and made a descent upon Genera. The peeple of the town being irreligious, or not liking the antics of the
crewd, they were unceremoniously and
incontinently fired out with orders
never to return. There is some excitement over the affair among the English
residents, but the natives declare they
know their own business and will net
permit such public travesties on relie-ie- n.
The Geneva people are about
right.

Coal, Wood,
Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Office

Telephone No.

vivtmuOJ

Rceeire Prompt Attention.

statement that the coming colored
convention at Louisville will not
for Family Use.
formally endorso the claim of any
presidential
candidate,
and that IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
Secretary Lincoln is the favorite of
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
the race for the position. Mr. Douglass
may be correct, yet it will be passing
strange if the body adjourns without en- Old Port Wine .
50 cts per bottle
dorsing some one, To remain ailent Sweet Catawba.
..50 " " "
with so good an opportunity to speak
hardly seems in the range of possibilities. The wise heads may and will attempt to prevent it, but the boys will 100,000
Choice
BriUHni Brick
surely kick the traces.

All funerala under mv chartre will have
very best attention at reasonable prices.
balming putisl'üctorily done. Open night
dav. All or ts by telearranh promptly
tended to.

-

Also an elegant line of
Nuckwear and

Handkerchiefs.
A limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be sold out
lower than ever.

E.Wesche, Plaza

WOOSTER HOUSE.
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
First class accommodations
rates.

at

.

FOR SALE,

The orators at the Republican convention in Massachusetts thought it a at tho ynrd
of a mile north of
good thing to attack and attempt t ridthe Drlugo, or delivered to order.
icule the military record of General
Butler. Sueh stuff will do him no harm. Patronize Home
Industries,
The general may never havo set a
squadron in the field, but his adminis- Especially if you can save money
tration of affairs in Baltimore and New
by. doing so.
Orleans at two very critical periods are
glory enough for ono man. His per- N. M
sonal courage has never been questioned EAST LAS VEGAS.
and the government happily placed bins
!
where he could do the most good. The
ancrv srentlemen must take another
tack if they want to injure their hated
East and West Las Vegas.
opponent. His services to the Union
cause dunng the war were timely, pat COMPLETE STOCKS.
notic and valuable. On that score his
REASONABLE PRICES
armor is invulnerable.
three-quarter-

s

TWO STORES

The supervising architect of the
treasury was one of tho builders of the
country who did not believe that the
article that cost the least money was
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
always the cheapest. In the conduct
Betail Dealer in
ef his office he was in the habit of ordering first class articles and paying HARNESS AND SADDLES
fair prices for them. This was the head
And Everything in the Line of
and front of his offending. Murch a bla
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
tant demagogue, and three or four dis
ALSO
TRUNKS AND VALISES
appointed contractors set upon him
cry
a
of
fraud,
as
result
be
with the
and
iatisfastion Guaranteed our Customer

J

niinr
UI UL
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DRUGS

-

Prompt and Careful Attention

The Prescription Trade

the

and

Lorenzo Lopez.

at

V.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper

!

;

.

10,000

Bolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

Baca
Dealers in ail kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

Proprietors of tho

will always find our table

FE, SEW MEXICO
in all its

Appointments.

PARK HOUSE.

Houso aud Siga Painting a speciality. Ordors from the country will receive prompt attention

FINANE

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
Bates low.

General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st. Station. Las Vejras, N. M.

--

CESTEIt STREET, EAST ZAS

JP.

QUEENSWARi, Etc

Carriages, Wagons,

K, Roy, Vice

ISTEW

LUMBER

Buckboards.

Send in your ordera, and have your vehicles
made at home, ana keep tne money in we Ter
Celebrated

Pure Cider Yinegar
tan

E. Homero,

freas.

be obtained of

P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.

p- -

-

MEXICO

EXCHAUGE
HOTEL
New
IIATE8, FROM $13.00 TO $a.OO PER. DAT.
TJ.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ÜDIR

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N.M.

Commission Merchants,

PULTON MARKET
13

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

3Tx7- Alexloo.
Vogas, - - Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints aud
-

Oils,

NEW MEXICO.

We Mean What We Say

for

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

SHDEMAKING

I

GRAND COMBINATION SALE

Socorro, New M exico

AT

PRICES.

EASTERN

X3NT

--

BROWN

To parties wishine; to purchase
for little money, we offer
Pianos
Proprietress.
the CD. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upright, at from $260
Formerly of the Grand Central to $300, for cash. Call at
CO'S,
MARCELLING-Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
Las Vegas, N. M.

PHILLIP ZANG

St

CO.'S

DENVER

YM. MALBffiOUF,

;

R.J.HOLMES
General Agent for New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

Buy at dealers' prices.
We will sell you any
article' for family or
personal use, in any
quantity, at wholesale
price. No matter what you want,
con
send for our Catalogue.r
tains over 1,900 illustrations.
We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the U. S.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

J.

S.

LOGAN

:

Polled Angus and
Galloway Cattle.

J. O.

SOW'S
Foundry and Machine Shop
DHj-OIK-

c5

T

Is now in running order, and having

flrst-clamachinery, will do all work in their Hue, wji
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Mill
A

Will he offered at public sale at

At the Economy Shoe store, on Center street, KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 2, 3,5.6,7,4 8,
East Las Vegas, can take your measure and
During the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.

MAKE YOU A PAIR

Liquors, Tobacco and Cigurs.

careful attention is given to the Prescription traders
$3rThe mostagent
New Mexico for the common sense truss.
Bole

THKEE HUNDRED HEAD

MES. JESSE E.

TJ Cr'Gr 1ST,

Xjtstm

Dealers in HAT, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds,

C ENTERAS TX LET,

LAS VEGAS.

TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

W, HILL &c OO,

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

G. J. HAYWARD,

3VCeocico.

AZXta. 3E"o.

The Oldest, Most Widely Kuown and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

LAS VECAS, N. M.

JOTSLUT

ticulars aauress

IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

ASSOCIATION,

Box 304'

Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
cider, the encapest m tne '.territory . or par

DEALEH

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Frank Curtis, Sec.

STOCK, $230.000i

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's

Pres.

Collins. Prop'r

O. G. SCHAEFEK.

one with neatness and despatch

Uacksmlths'8
Oak. Ah and Hlckorr Plank. PoDlar Lumber.
Bpokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tnnimnii. Cnnnllnc Poles. Hubs. Carrlaee.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a rail stock or

VEGAS.

ay be found all the leading dailies, both eastern an I
a
territorial. The finest brands of Liquors a nd Choice Cigars always ou hand. A quiet placa fur
geuuemen to spena an evening.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnUndertaking orders promptly attended to. Uonalrlng
Second band goods bomrht and sold
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
John Pendaries. Pres.

biiiIjTahd PAnuons.

vivriD

GLASSWARF,

Tools,

ELSTON,

Office

DEALER IN

HARDWARE

&

First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

CARRIAGES

s

Jones & Milligan,

ICE.

& Fancy Goods

AND DEALER IN

J.

B RIO KL ! P. RUM8EY & SON.
First-Clas-

i'í5íí-.í-'- ,

CHEMICALS

Em-

SHTJPP & OO

reasonable

PALACE HOTEL
SAJfTA

"

HOLMES, Supt,

g

1

Steel Skein Waarons.

G-oo-d

CARL'S, on the Plaza

BURNETT'S PALACE,

New Mexico

HEAVY

Just Received.

Day Boarders

ft.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

timer of Neveulb St. nnd

Hontlieast

WAGONS

Overalls,

grood.

o

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms xn
l&"Everything first-clas- s.
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
the Season.

Successor to W. H. Shupp
MANUFACTURERS OF

47.

Orders left at C. A. Ratnbun's Shoe Store will

Oysters

Caste

and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lincoln Avenue.

U'jrojstL

T.

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

Metallic & Wool Coffins &

LAS VEGAS

Vests,
Overcoats,

C.

.
------

.Office withlWells,Fareo& Co.

.

EXOHA1TGB BLOCK.
Toniest .Place in the Territory

Dealer in

Underwear,

The diploma of honor of the highest
award for the best collection of mineral
specimens has been oven by the Am
sterdam exhibition to the proprietor
of the Zeehandelaar specimens, which
comprise 400 different minerals, from
the mines of Utah, Montana, and Idaho.

a.

OttOCS

nirtTiino

-

i

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

anC

Country Merchants,
Weddings ana Partid

Pants,

Dealers in

is authority for the

n

A New Invoice of

li. P.

STOCK OF

GROCERIES. lLOTTJSTTJXlSr

Embalming a specialty,

SaKo! Gloves and Gauntlets,
i

ZJJ

v",

DEALERS IN

Our

c

the tobacco crop in the N
states. New Yerk, Penns;
,
Wisconsin nas greauy sunerea ironi me Mr
i
recent frosts. A gentleman who has LdOOIS
examiner tho correannndanca s&vs. in
in the absence of positive data it is safe TTn fa ovirl
4
wuu.
to assume that by hail and frost nearly
50,000 cases of seed crop of lbs3 have
already been rendered useless for cigar
manufacturing purposes. What may
be carnered from the devasted helds
east and west will make but little figure
in the market reports. It will be used
for something, but it will not count in
the stock of future available seed leaf
tobacco. At the best not
of the crop in the states mentioned will
be harvested, a circumstance that must
affect present supplies, including all
growths and kinds.

The salvation army thought Switzer-

Fred Douglass

WESCHE

Critic

C9NKL1H

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

GIVEN TO

It is found by repartí just received
from the tobacco growing districts that

Full Weight.

Prop's.

AND OUR GO0D3 AUK ALWAYS FttESH AND

Will from now on offer

three-fourt-

Editors who desire to attend the

& WE1TH,

v

!

The Weed.
Washing-te-

Fpeclal brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all part of the city ami the Hot Spring.

: .tjs'--

GO H.W.Wyman

DOWN

.7.

zzj.as.

I

..t.t!h"e

uwe ,ttue ixt

II

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT

a.

.

1

vl

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY

STAR GROCERY.

A

a

i

'X' 1

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

a-.-

i-

OP

LUSHER

on band the largest stock of fine
and staple

Found in lias Vegas.

Branch Store at Socorro

night.

OF LAS TE0A9

J

over-exerte-

;r;r.

"!

8XXDX3

SANTA FE. N. M.

Spn Francisco Street.

BE- D- BLTJEIw
LAMP.

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

have lust the bulnfs
lou tiay
may be made.
speedy

Mrs. AId bongo Bradford, of Hyanms, "pvouglas avenue business lots ana Dusu.ess
on Cape Cod, furnished the people of Jy property lower man uau oo oucrcu uy nu
s.
that village with a fruitful subject for
have Ave ditrerent small tracts or land
comment. Mrs. Bradford is a person WTe
VV lying near the city that can be sold on
uf niediunmuc propensities, ana in pri such ravoraoie terma as 10 insure snie inveai.
vate has done considerable in her way
Call and learn particulars.
in spiritualistic circles. For some time I Opeclal mention We have been In the Ter- rltnrv of New Mtxico sine July. 179. and
has not been particular are
U well
Because he was worth $75,000 and ast her health
posted on raneh, mlnlnK, grant and
d
she
having
robust,
her
to answer
old and blind, a New York man indulg self in domestic labors. Last Thursday all other property. Will be pleased oy
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Doyoung
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ed in the luxury of a
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Old
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Keau Estat, A(iD Rusl
lord interposed some oojections to tue NKSa iNI)EI. Can have tho sumo sent to theii
giving nume, and postotnee address,
One hundred thousand dollars is the contemplated plans, and there was a address byevery
month free of charge.
oi me auojeci, tne regularly
amount of Hamaire (leneral Andrew enera! uiauussioutaking
quite a promi
lady in auestien
A. & J. H. WISE,
A.
Ilickenlooper claims was dine his rep- nent part, and succeeding in working
Real Estate Agrents.
utation by a publication in the Cincin- herself un to a hia-- nervous tension.
been
when
her
News-Journa- l,
not
reduced
had
which
ho
has
and
sued
for
nati
departed.
After their leave- that sum. His character must have callers
taking she became very nervous, and.
been higher priced than that of the av as expressed by the attending physi
erage Ohio man, or the item must have cian, taik-e- en ana unany tantea out
when she went into a
midnight,
completely ruined it. A partial defam- - i about
a
a
a i
j
i!
ation would not haye come so high.
faculties,

Silverware of the Lnicst Patterns, Etc,

T

f

lUtcrOcean Special.

?Goldand Silver Watches, Diamonds,

.

SIO-3S-

patterns,

kPvC

"

asked for. and a
sale
for
are proiierly located and the
all kinds of trade.
W e are the Drat real estate aaenti that
loaned money In Las V piras, and have a few
thousand now on hand to loan at reasonable
rates of interest.
taitroad avenue business property tor sale
XV low and part payments on time.
I enter street property that pays a high rate
or interest on the investment.
rand avenue business property on easy
VJT terms and on the Instalment plan.
Have alway
,
lxth street property at inside figure--

Va4 Bat Hleepatb

Gold and SUver

I

TheWboleaale nd atall

property of any chracter cannot do better
Nochanre
than to Dlace it utx.c our book.
e nave corres
or listing rotxi proiierty.
pondent
la all the principal cilitt of the
union atklng for all kinds of business and

f.1Exican

POPULAR RESORT

LlmeCoinpany,

LEON BROS.

ALL THOSK HAVING

lDg.

Smt

S1UIS

d

s.

Mrs. Lanqtrt thinks pretty well of
the United States after all. She has
wrested $80,000 of her earnings in mort- caees on New zork prepertv ana is
coming back next month to make more
If Freddy remains in the nrm for an
other season the receipts should ee.ua!,
if not exceed those of last.

At TAtea so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Oas and Water. They hare just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

HOT

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTTjRERS OF
AND
CEIXBRAED

And all Other Kindre4 Work

evenly twmed. Railraod
htp to any
riakt iy lb kiln arxl ran
po.nt on ibe A..T.4S. r. H. It-i.nr order at tockb.rt k c.. La ve
or addrt-M- ,
irm. k

We bar mapa and charts, and tpoclmcru
of aU kind or mineral mlm-- In thn real Ijm Tve
Territory of New, Milico. OtrV list of real en
ram-bera. etc,
late, m
vrant. uve
I very complete.
Old and new put rom oi t-Vera and New kli'Xton. and the ninny new
eonicn from all part of the I'nlted States
are cordially lnviil to cim and aee Ui. In
formation cdeertuuy given.

bargain,

Gas - Fitting and Plumbing

And

lull.

'!

1

t

ivul to

Hi nt lew; Sn location.

FHOPOBE TO DO

Burned ni a ruten!
Draw Kiln

stock of hard
ware for sale.

room f
rpnEmse
toad avruue f.ir

ITJCCEtSORI TO GEO. W. BAILEY

I"" T'
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work Iban an? utaef inw.

and

OFFICE, (MK.NEU SIXTH AND IKHGLAS

Tut Wiui i OAirrrt iu.-- nrrry w
j nur. f l W; lis uitn
It nail.
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to
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mi hand. Nwt la Ifce trrTHorr.
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)
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Ranch Property,

ran da much better.

for

llBAILEY&MENDENHA L LJMexican Filigree Jeweliy Depot

VISE,

Uqq UoiQiP

u

bo

J. H.

A"

ss

Milling Machinery

specialty and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, saw
ing mandrells, boxes, eto , etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

OTJ2SriDY"

WILL

J&JlUZ--

ron Columns, Fences. Stove Grates, Backs, LinteU Sash Weights, 8tove, Lids, Legs, WindoT-ill- s
and Caps, Roller Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Part,
resting, Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and sav
oney and delay.

This will be the grandest offering of Polled
cattle that has ever been made. In addition
to
the great attractions of the Fat Stock Show.
OF
the opportunity of viewing in procession over
300 imported Foiled cattle wiU be well worth a
HAND-MAD- E
Journey across the continent. This procession
SHOES
will be on the morning of Novembtr 1st,
through the principal streets of the city. The
tf sts to wnicn tnese eatue nave neen suDject-e- d
$6.00
have demonstrated beyond question their
to.the wants of the Western catUe
Wholesale and Ket ill Dealer
Repairing done while you wait adaptability
men. This offering consisting of bulls, cows
by experienced workmen.
and heifera, of breeding ages, have been personally selected with great care from the herds
of the most famous breeders of these justly
i
cattle in Scotland.
celebrated
to
Reduced fare on all railroads centering in
catalogues
City.
and further
For
Kansas
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Eto.
apply to WALTEtt C. WEEDON,
Decreiarr, dlhubm viiy. mu.,ur iub uwners :
Also, ft full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Oaa
Kansas City, tio.,
We haye just printed a large supply A. B. Matthews, Compton,
fixtures, .Hanging juamps, uoai uu fixtures, unimneys, juto.
Cochrane,
Q.,
M.
P.
H.
Can.,
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
Leonard, Mt Leonard, Saline countv.Mo.
L.
with great care to meet every requirePlumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
Gudgell & Bimpson, Independence, Ho.,
ment of United States and district laws
Gearr Brothers.London, Ont,
&
Estill.
county.
Howard
Elliott,
Estill
Mo.,
paid,
postage
any
address,
to
Mailed
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline
for twenty&ve cents per dozen. Address
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
county, Mo.
A Jk
Í.UJK VI Axi
Col. L. i. Muir, Chicago, Col. D. H. Harris.
STBUXT,
SIXTH
next door to Ban Miguel Bank, KA9T L, A3 VOSAS, W.
Kansas City, auctioneers.
Las Vegas, N M.
919 6w

FROM

UPWARDS.

Important

Miners!

A

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
W. H. BURNETT,

IRON

PIPE

FHNfiK

BRASS

GOODS

ACADEMY

Cog-Man'-

City Shoe Store.

s

t

A.

S

nn.' j

!..

HATE

p m

;

I

SHOS, HATS, CAPS aod

BOOTS,

lDtltulta Maltlltbrd la Irm hy K- J M . cuWt It undrr i rlkAnr f u Si
lrB of LMla. lia Bwmlr trv4r tba- to tk
arl rae la lit lntrurtat of ftiunr
varteaa bracaa or a otul aixi ornamental
durmtioB.
ilutarte In ftrimla-ah-:
liiSnMt(nw4tim
for Um malnt. nance ol gnoI or-dtm
all Ib papila til roquiml to omlnno
U tfcaextanial atartBitntof ta
femar. No-ratira ara notoW ird ti amt at the rrlig-teu- a
loalmvUitfet lro to tb catholica.

Lear

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

U-li-

bwt

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

-r.

o!

On.Half Payable

RAILROAD AVENUE.

month
un of Instrument
Muilcoa bars with dm of Inatrunwit..
Mustaoa guitar, Instrument furnUbed
by pupil...
Vocal muaic
Drawing and painting
Artificial or hair flowers pcrcoursa
Muato on piano with

00

00
HI 00
SO

0--

00
On

10 0
10 00

General Merchandise

p. av, mad

bisare
ON NOIlTn

rdu-crtiu- n.

!.-

Monthly.

TultloB per month
I 5 00
Tuition of children seven years af aire.. . 3 0
'
five or nix years old....
"
10 00
Half bnard and tuition
Music lessons; Piano, without use of la
Oil

required of all.

twelve In the
CLASS HOURS.-Nlne-Into evening.
Nee
four
the
nomina;1:1.1two to
to
m.

IB.

rr4

p.

S.

DUNCAN.

Baca'i BulMlnf, Lai Veiaa,

Offlco In

r

Aeent for

TTE8T LAS VEO A3, N. M.

SPRINGER,
NEW MlXiCO.

Hume Whisky,

T. BEALL,

LIVERY

NarweJo & Gruner block, next to

ATTORNEYS AT" LAW,

Gg

-

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

IN THE,

is sold on easy terms.

SOUTHWEST.
II

n

W. A. OIVT5KS. Mnnnirnr. T.na Votrna. KT. M
'
'
M DOUD, M anacer, Santa Fe. N. M .

p&fr&jf
i

MMfcuw

J- -

M. A.

Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colo ado -

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory

N. L. ROSENTHAL,
COXNMt SEVENTH STREET AND DOVOLAS ATENVB.

DRY GOODS

Li

BREWING

CO
M

Or DENVER,
Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
the ice cellar. Leave orders at tho beer hall
on north side of plaza.

ilLLER

T. F.

Sixth Street,
EAST LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas.

Sixth Street
M. M. WACHTER,

MARCELLINO

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA
WHOLESALE

ANOS

AND

RETAIL

CO.

&

DEALERS

t PEREZ.

Respectfully offers his professional servloes to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Maternites in tbe United States,
ho Is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women ana cnuaren. umce ana
residenco 807 Fifth street, opposite Hillsite
87. Consultations
park Postoffice lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

Room and 7. Office hours from
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.
DR. TENNEY

11

a. ra to
.

Jjlt.

DEALERS

IN-

-

OCULIST

Olllce hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p.m.
south slue plaza up stairs in Mr. 1.0 puz uuuu
lng.
B. BORDEN,

B

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
street,

Office and shop on Main

elepbune connections.
&

hill,

bnlf-wa-y

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
- LAS VEGAS.

tOl SEVENTH ST..

The
N. M.

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

Constsnments of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
a uu.u. iivju uto mvor via- uiguin muí. uietanoe rrom Fort Uaaooni
io n auous. ,iKnty mna miles.

General blacksmithlna and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite liockbart t (Jo.

Tobacco,

piRANK OGDEN,

CORNER

ORGANS FOR RENT.
Sixth Street. East Las Veaas Pianos and Oreans sold on monthlv pavments.
Old Pianos taken
in 6XCh.&116
CHAS. MANCA,
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LUNCH HOUSE,
upposite uepot,

Best soups and coffee
:in town. Lunches to

order.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
era at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. Ha.keeps a popular report and a resting place for trav

BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
3
NEW MEXI,.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO
MAKUFACTURERS OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
--

Only native work

First door south of the postónico on tho pluza.

mtn employed.

Santa, If

-

,

-

-

-

Now

XbXescJLoo

Baanch at Natural History Store, Las Vegas Hot Springs

cood atock ranch for unle with or without
or partieniar apply to
stock .
ULANCHARD
Las Vegas, N. M

EaetLfti fesr&g.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.
ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Box 474.

and Wagon shop in connection."
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

...

.

NEW MEXICO.

CANDIES.

South side Plaza.
Candies from the best material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
llkinds of California fruits. Give me a

Hpme-mad- e

an
oau.

V

au11mo

Blacksmith

E

CO.

Pueblo, Colorado,

JOHN Y.

HEWITT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaks,
New lfczlco.

A youFEW REASONS
Why
should try the celebrated Dr.

.

M.
Houirhton. Win.
Otero. J. Gmes.
Robert, A. M. Black well, K.C. Htmrlques, M.
A'. Otero, Jr.

'

.

P,

C,

Successor to Porter

SILVER CITY,

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

.
u n .nn .
At one tlmi.
& dlciiuci,,n
, , u,.
. ..
:
n i vico
was entirely avoided by tbe profession,
aad
years ago would
hardly mentlou it.
T,W1)1V tho nht'.lnlan la
i .
.9
j
rHa,vmu
ui Aim..
bo is aware that
it Is bis

iiit.inuiuuiuuiiii'w

&

.v

Crawford,

" "'J
lonaiiuio inis matter with'""""
gloves
and w
speak plainly about It; and
N. M out
DarentH anil irimnliun.ni
.:...

-

abbi

!.....

-

.
Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals for Joins-soThe results attending this destructive vico
In foruivn and domestic exchange, and does a were
formerly not understood, or not properly
general banking business.
estimated and no Importance beiruf attached
CORRRHIiONDBNTS:
subject
a
to
which by Its nature does not InKountzo Brotbers, New York) First Nation
igal Bauk, Chicago: Continental Bank, St. vito close iuvcHtigutioii, it was willinu-lnored.
Louis; Dank of California, San Francisco;
Tho
Is
habit
generally
contracted by tho
First National Bank. Santa Fo.
youmr while attending school;
older companions, through their example, may lie respousi-bl- e
lor it, or it muy bu acquired through aeol- -

SECOND H&TEQHáL BUN

practico will be repeated again and again.uniil
uaon
nrin ana completely
enslaves tho victim. Mental and ntrvousal-UictioOF NEW MEXICO.
are usually thn j.rimary results of
Among tho injurious effects may
lassitude, dejection, or Irrasci-bllit- y
SANTA F13
N. M. be mentioned
of temperand general debility. The boy
$l"ifl,noo
Capital paid up
seeks seclusion, and rarelvjoins in th sports
tó.iNX)
Surplus and proQts
"i hlsco'iipanions. If he be a young mun he
.,,,,,,
.....
w,,nimUy Wim m0 ollar
Does a general linnklnir business and re sex, and is troubled with
exceeding and annoypiltre cane 1 tbci'UMl
spectlullv tojieits
ing bashl'ulness in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tho face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If lhf! iirn,tio ia vi.,luti.i., FUIOIOIUU IU, UIOIBJ
""Jplace. Oreah palpi- serious disturbances"""
take
r cpiiepuo convulsions,
are expeiieneed.aml tho suUeror may fall into
IT" 33.
. . l.
acomiileto stntn nf iili.wv w,i'.
'
relieves him.
engaged
all
those
lo
in
dangerous pracUNITED STAT KB DEPOSITORY tico, I would say, lirst of this
all, stop
at once;
mnkeevery possible effort to do so;it but
if you
your
If
tail,
nervous
system
is already too
Capital
$150,000 00
much
shattered,
and
consequently,
your
will
4j,KJi u power broken,
surplus ana unuiviaoa prouts
tako sonic nerve tonic to aid
you in your effort. Having freed
yourself
from tho habit, I would further counsel you to
8. B. ELKINS, President.
JUKKA L. fekea. Vice Fresi cnt. go through a regular course of treatment, ior
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. may for some time, be it ever so little, givB
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some luture time. The number ol yonng men who are incapacitated to till
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such CHses this unfortunate condition of things can be tiaced to the
practice of
had been abandoned years before. Indeed, a tew months' pracAND
tice of this habit is sufficient to induce spermatorrhoea iu later years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment lit tho present day.

""

us

lit

FIRST HATIOITAL BANK

O IP

mXVTA.

,,,., ,u,,,,

hii

j.E&y omoe
Chemical

Laboratory,

"XATzxter,

BROKHKS,

STOCK

Young Men

Middle Aged Men.

There ore many at the age of

30

to (0 who arc

bladder, ol ten accompanied by a slght burning
np HCMirt
.L
:
i
,.1 a
. intr tti,., unfit.., nuu
nuuauuiHK Ul ."U
system in u0 manner tho patient
ciinuotnccoiiiit
lor. On examining tho urinary deposits a
ropy SBdlmont wiil often be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
or the color will be of a thin, milkish huo.acain
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause,whieh isthe secoudstage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all rases, ami a healthy restoration of the genitourinary organs.
m

Consultation free. Thorough examination
All communications should be addressed, l)r
p-

and advice, $5.

H,njOVa"e,r'

-

-

hox

2yisy'

Denver, Colo.

312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,

Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dill. Wugner, is wonh its weight in gold to young
men . Price 1.25, sent by mail to any address .

PHILADELPHIA.

Let Your Light Shine.

Dr. Wagner, the celebrated speeinlist
Denver, Colo., 343 Larimer street, believes of
in
letting
the world know what ho can do, and is
City
Btocks, Bonds, Government. State and
Securities bought and sol' i on commission, urn! doing for thousands of his tollowmen. 1Mb
carried on murgin. Orders executed in New treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
York, lloston, Bultimore ar.dSan Francisco.
.1
ItiRtimnninlA
...
.
fri
TTi..
- - ,rn a II r.r..M
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
.JiMLeu
"
Ditties,
irom those 7he has cured, isim.
proof positive that
Jf,
euMcs oí mese oiseases.
rl he llllllf'tnil
.... from
.... r'hnmin
'.v. or,rl ni a will .1:
of every kind w lltind' biiu their best UIHCHtfeS
friend.
neiiu ins aavertisement in all our city papers,
and call on him for advice.as we know you will
45 So. 2d Street, Phllaa'a, Pa., u..,uui0lc uaiu mjiiiS no is tno sufferer a
true friend. Kocky Mountain News.
DEALERS IN

PITKINS & THOMAS,

Relief for the Afflicted.

STANDARD
ARMY
CLOTHS,
DÜCKS AND CLOTHING.

. .,
Tn mnrllplniiit aa in
i
........uo,
sucuus,.. .iui)
are the ones who always come to thespecialists
front
and
,
.
dpaqI
iinfmmitliah
. . .. v vaomf.
. l.
......
lum rvumrfi is esK'.so a larire lot of entirely now clothing, of pecially applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
í
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
luo l,u1 "l UIB proiession,
overcoats, punts, jackets, truck coats, pleated and the cures he performs for the unf ortunaió
seem wonderful if not properly viewed
and plain blouses, in perfect order and very would
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rub- in tho light of scientific acquirements. He is
endorsed by the most eminent of the medical
dti:tt&wtJlS.
ber blankets. Ac.
faculty. His office is at 343 Larimer street
where ho will speedily effect a euro for tno
....... ,
aiifTA.lnf.r.f, nllhti.
w.u... o,.v
nwi, o,, Uiali,t;r now compliLAS VECAS
cated their comolalnt. -lomnrniras
ill.
i' 1
.

.

"

Assay O ffice,
OF

John Robertson,F.R. A.

WO

Aflsayer,

riEW m EXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
OaoIx A.ctva,xioeci
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This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
yioibuzo tnu ud Bvwiuiuiuuamu lUUQ
VLUY OlDOr nOttil in

first-clas-

s

tO WQ.

style. More

G-xrjinc- l.

HUNTER &

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Hast

M.XXC1

WeatXiMVeeaa.

.I

Complaints Eequire
i une ior a gure.

Persons at a 'distance who wish to be treated
bLJ)T: W',,fncr nfieu not lc'cl backward because '
of inability to visit him. if they will write to
.
onnH. tH..r
tho- ilnntnr
ho- will u..--" quesuons
which enables him to send medicines,
counsel
no
nos never seen He
miuoumioiu luouiunas
has patients throughout every city, town' und
station in Colorado, as well as all ovor the
United States. See his address in his ndver- - '
tisemont. Denver Tribune.
-

--

Shall We Reform?

Avp,.

dis-eas-

c:i-.-

NELLES & LONG
DENVER

Taylor, Proprietor. m
MENT)ENHALL,
CO.
ES. 13.

Chronic

Specific remedies for all diseases is the
and practico at present of educated and theor
exner.
ricnecd physicians, and in all large communiOpposite Optlo Block.
ties they have their specialties, to excel in
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MK.VICO. which they direct the r studios and practice
Dr. W agner is a successful illustration of this
Aspays of Ores mad with accuracy ti'
modern school of specialists, and bis unprecePrompt attention will bit .
t" or- dented success in the treatment
of private
i Hi
ders sent from the Tattoos mining
is as wonderful as it is flattering.
Prof.
Territory .
J Sims.
Examining and Reporting on Mino and
Those persons who need medical relief for
Mining-Olaim- j
a Specialty.
the most delicate of diseases will find an accomplished and successful physician in the per-so- n
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONF) : N I ' A
of Dr. Wagner. No. 313 Larimer stroet,who
is highly recommended by tho medical profession at home and; abroad. Pomeroy'g Demo-

Offloe,

on Oohisístitu quo.tig.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
miTUI

jNGINEEp

yVLlNING

A. ABOULAFIA.

WHITE TO

GKEEJEEE9 DRAKE

LIYER FRIEDLIAII & BR0.,

HAST LAS
Dealer in

JIJOME-MAD-

Or Tombstones,

EAST LAS VEGAS

ROUTLEDGB

GLORIETA,

k

1 11 W

BREWERY SALOON,

x

la-k-

H.War
ner's methods of cure:
1. ur. n. n aaner is a nainral pbyslclan."
O. B.
Llvlna PbrenolosUt.
. FewThocanGreatest
excel you as a doctor,"
Dr. J.Himms,
Bank of Demlng. Demloa", New Mexioo.
s Greatest Pbyslog-nomlst- .
Jhe world
Percha Bank, Kings Urn, New Mixloo.
.........
u i.
iiuuliviii III JOU
Socorro County Bank, 8orre, New Mexioo. knowledge of dUeaae and medicines."
(
Mexico.
Deratau,
hlbuahua,
Ketelsen k
presence,
Dr. J. Sltntna.
M. 8.; Otero, President, J Gross, Vlce-Preo.
lr. H. w ajrnrr is a refalar gradual
from Belle vue Hospital. New Vork city: ha
. .
..
hlftli frt- - ii,,itn.L, . K
... . . u . l
.,n u...i I...n uv
v,
National Bank tiioroiiuhl
The San
;
in w
ui
"r
loved science, especially on chronic diseases.
, - ,ir
nniwDrilllHI fcw nf
...
mana lUjiuuruuiWU U II OF.LAS VEOAS.
seir by his wonderfnl discovery of specillc
remedies for private and sexual diseasea."
Authnrlíod Cp.t.
. iiaiuin viij vuronicie.
Capital 8Uck Palo In
N),mo
..í I ....ill...
T.
"'rnniiannfla
b .
lI.. ..
"
"
nilu.uvVftlUBl.Tllllll,
MJ,iu
Surplus Fund
San Francisco Chronicle.
,K V1!!6 u!ctor' 1" exptricnce as a speDIRECTORS:
cialist should render
htm very successful.
Mltmilaln . . Hnib.
B.
O. L.

F. PAXSON & CO.,

B. H. WELLS, Mans

HARMS, Proprietor.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET

3VCoz-ol-

First National Bank, Xew Tork.
First National Bank, Cnlcafo, Illinois,
rtrat National Bank, Deaver, Colorado.
Flrat National Gold Bank, Ban Fronclsccv,
First Katlonal Bank, Poeblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, O llorado.
Bute Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.

Waters, Spaiküng Wines and all
carbonated beverages.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Dispensing and Bottlinjr,
with full Instrucllons,
Catalogue sent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, 20th and 27th Bts., New York.
ditwtlSl.

ARK GROCER

Proprietors

Grorveral

a

rplk-viiM- r

fr

Mineral

LBERT ft HERBER,

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE J.

MONUMENTS

rriR,

GALLERY; OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

CENTER STREET.

elers.

Ranch for Sale.

N. FURLONG,

-

ortatta nrd afm lal study nxr ibaa anrtbioc
etae. It we ruukt understand and know buw lo
tr i tbrm prirly.
DK.H. UaO.VKu to fully aware thu Ihtra
are many pbrairiao. and mo aont.l.ie
pm
in,bo will cuadrmn bin ft
of diapMpaaptviaiiy.bul be Is happy luknow
that witb Dim peraoon of rrflaemrot and la
UHitfrot a mor ruiiabtmrd !
u trin o
of tbe aut..-t- , ami that tbe pbTwrlan wbu
di vouhim If to
ihe aftlirteU. and
savin tbeta from hwae than
ta no k at
Iban tbe auryeua or pb) i.riaa who by rtoae
applicatioo excels In any utbrr brsiH-- uf hia
profrslm. And. furtuuately
bumanitr,
the day Is dawnlcr when tbe lalae pbllanlhru...
.
.1. IIHIT OT
Mv
''
crim,
like tbe lepers underniiui,
tbe JiwUh law. to
die uncared fur, bas paaaed away.
makir-thuteiu-

Central Oack, Aibuquera.no, Mew Mexloo;
nrtt Katlooel Bank, El Paao,Teiaa.

CENTER STREET AND Soda
GRAND AVENUE.

PLANING MILL,
NEW MEXICO.
LASVGA8, ...
All kinds of dressing, matching und turning
;iear native lumoor
clone on short notice.
kept on hand for sale. North ef the gas works.
c rank uuden, proprietor.

PnUIUUHd

ra

suffering from the effect youthful follies or iudiscrfctiDus will do wellofto avail
Established iu 1866.
themselves ol'thiH, the greatest boon overlaid
Samples by mail or express will prompt atten at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Wagner
will guarantee to forfeit tm for every
tlon,
case of seminal weakness or private
disease of
any kind and character which ho undertakes to
446 Lawrence St.,
and fails to cure.
DENVER.

OOLD A.3VT23 SXaLsXTCSX?..
BtraiiKers are cordially invited to witness process of manufacturing.

Cigars, Cigarrettes,

J

1

lt.r.

Who may bo

X2ST

C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresli Imported
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Havana Cigars
Sheet Music,-- Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc?
Received Every Week. Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
T. F. Miller,
PIANOS AND

rx-rr-

Pt
rrp

E. E. BURLINGAME,

T APLE AND FANCY GROCERIK

D. RIOS,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

VUA.S.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

C LOUGH,

Offers her professional services to the people
ot las vegas, to ue touna a1 we tniru uoor
west of the' St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve
gas, special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases or wumisn ana cnuaren.

JCARPENTERS

RGANS.

ST02ÑTE

'1 3Ioiroli.o,23LdLi

PHYSICIAN AND SUKUEON,

B. MARTIN

IN

KINDS OF

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

.

T. Q. MEHNIN.

A 1. 1.

UI.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

W SEBBEN,

jyj-RS-

P. A. MARCELLINO.

OIVEN FOR

SAMUEL B. WATKOU8.

--

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

1

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
ha wool and Tillia Linden c wn. or wood feathers.

Las Vegas, N.

B0X 75'

BREEDEN & "WALDO,

E.

Iwiwi

!-

25,000 -

PreaideuL

Hl

wkrr.

self-abus- e.
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6

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

R

SÜOTJT

M

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

Proprietor.

and a full stock of

Agent for the

N.

jyt. E. H. SK IP WITH,

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

WILLIAM CARL,

and 2 Wyman Block.,
-

1

BOSTW1CK A VINCENT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office oyer Bar--Caab's dry Roods store, Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

J--

R.

NEW MEXICO

at

BAST LAS VEGAS

at Law, Ban ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practice in all the
Our branch offices Keep a full stoclt of ma Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in the
chines neodlos, and supplies of all kind.
tine ot tneir proiession.
Orders by mail attended to.

IMlaP

Holbrook,

6c

ESTIMATES

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Beware of Imitations.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

i

JEK&FOKT,
(Office

ROLUHOOK

l HllUBtll lltS,

M. WIIITELAW,

GENUINE SINGE R

4.

H0ÜGII,

&

QHANDLKH

Cliadwick

N, M.

New Mexico.

HOTEL

LAS VKGAS.
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WHITE OAKS,

Best Commercial BUY THE
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Ch.nT.uno..
Mineral water Kt
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IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
EAST LAG VEO-AS- ,
3STEW MBXIGO.

Lincoln. N. M.

LAS VEGAS.

10U.001I

J. Dtacoi. 'k lYrsldrnl.

OF

B. SAGE It,

;

-

ffeuel

& Co

lllBf fiaBp bbmbwb
DtLK.

!

Boutclleau Fila' Cognac,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAFINEST LIVERY IN THE C1T5T. GOOU TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIG FOR COMMERCIAL MES. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Office, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
SIXTH STREET. Near the St.JNichoIas Hotel.
- . - Las Ye&as, N. H avenue.

i

C

aovernor'.rholceRye.-DUI-fWYIlirjIir-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

'

Katzman.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

ATTOKSEY AT LAW.

Olllce

t-

--

M. C. WHIG LET,

QEO.

HaakMtf

$500.000 taw émj iban

COUBJESPOKDKNTS:

N. H.

White Oaka and Lincoln.

NEW,

Wholesale and retail dealer In

A. EATHBUN,

Successor to W. Fabiau

LAS VEQA3,

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

"STUCK EXCHANGE."

V. LAB VIOA8

BRIDOE BT.

H. W. AVYMAN,

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS",

FOR THE IPCCIALIiT.

DK.H. WAGNER
mr
at

M.

orricius:
Basolda,
f er0
Goo.

THE NECESSITY

di-at-

I.AS VKOAB.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew &

k 8 A LAZAR,

Lit VIGla,K.

AH.rizr! Capital
Paid Ii CapiUI
Sirpln Fiad

Good Samplo Room in Connect

SCLZBACHEB,

....

Or

Jiwhua g. Baynnlda, Csahl.r.
J. B. riahoa, Ateietant-taeBie- r.
ASSOCIATL PINKS:

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings,

and Notary Public

The First National Bank,

J

DEALER IN

Solicitor, Counsellor

Attorney,

THE PLAZA

1 1

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

S

C.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

EE EH .ind &.1EE ST.1BEES.

--

. RONQUILLO,

Postónico address

Special Inducements to
Families.

FIRST-CLAS-

HOIlNBARGER.

A.

M.

LKQAI.

rk

Irani.
for those who wish
Embroidery or fiincy work are taught free of
Charge In nil the pupils.
Saturdays.
FLECESS. particulars apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, SL'PKIUOUESS.
at

MRS.

-

E

MATH.

:41a

oa Tuea
The Mora mall, fcoraeback,
Jay, Thuradar and Saturday; Tia V" Ala moa
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JOCIS

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Vladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Parents desirous of affording their daughters
Iba advantag of a thorough English
aji.l mill not finding It convenient to
put them lo the boarding school, can send tbem
to the Select day atb'ml. low bleb t be pupils are
TERMS-Para- ble

CRAWFORD,
Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Day School.

Classed with Ibo boarders,

J.

B

11

primal:

Hot
1

SO

Wanning
Bed and bedding, when furnished by
10 00
Academy
ThaannaalatMMinn be Ins the first Monday
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B. T. T1MK TABLA.

crat.

Office 343

Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:

Leónidas H ami ton )
vs.
sa.
Hattlo Hamilton, )
The said defendant, Hattlo Hamilton. Is
hereby notified that a suit In equity has been
commenced against her in the district court
Tor tho county of San Miguel, Terrirory
of New
Mexico, by said complainant Leónidas
ton to obtain a divorce Irom the bonds Hamilof
new existing between said parties
on tho ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her appearnnco In said sulfon or be
foro the first day of tho next special' October
term of said court, commencing on tho 16th
day of October, l&fl, decree pro confeso
therein will be rendered against vou.
C. M. PHJLLIP8, Clerk
8iAX
wBy.8- - buh"hRT, Deputy.
Santa Fe, N. M., August si, 1883.
M. A. Brvedtn, solicitor for oomplMna t.
V

ire

340 & 342 Larimer St
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.
3'1"tf-D- ,

Dealers In Horses and" Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
D. D. Sour Mash, irom RobRiga for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liverv
county. Tennessee, at
ertson
ipuv
xvmwTy.
vuiuia iu
Heise's. .
tf,

--
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